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Project Completion and Closeout
The Iowa Office of the Chief Information Officer utilizes the IowaGrants.gov system for project
completion and closeout. If you are not a registered user of this system, please follow the instructions
provided in Exhibit J of the Notice of Funds Availability found here: https://ocio.iowa.gov/file/exhibitjiowagrantsregistrationinstructionspdf

Tips for working within the IowaGrants.gov system:
●

●
●

Always use the navigation buttons within the IowaGrants.gov screen (e.g. Back, Add, Delete,
Edit, Save, etc.) instead of using the web-browser buttons at the top of the window.
When entering information, fields marked with a red asterisk are required.
If you are having trouble logging into iowagrants.gov, email OCIO staff at: ociogrants@iowa.gov

Step 1: Navigating the Main Menu

The main menu screen of IowaGrants.gov will look like this:

Click on the “My Grants” icon to access current projects that are underway.
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Step 2: Select the Project Title for Reimbursement

Step 3: Select the “Claims” Project Component
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Step 4: Click “Add” to Create Claim

Step 4: Enter the Claim General Information

The Claim Type* is ‘Reimbursement”
Enter the Report Period “From Date” as the beginning date of project work. This date cannot be earlier
than the issuance of the Notice of Funds Availability. 10/23/2020
Enter the Report Period “To Date” as the date of all work completed and allowable expenditures
incurred.
Click “Save” when complete.
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Step 5: Return to Components

Click the “Return to Components” link.

Step 6: Complete the Component Forms-Certification of Project Completion

Your screen will now have three components (forms) that require information regarding project
completion. Select the “Certification of Project Completion” link.
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Step 7: Certifying Project Completion

Click the appropriate answer to the three (*) questions. If you select “no” as the answer to any of these
questions, a detailed explanation will be required in the field titled “Qualified Certifications”.

Step 8: Project Completion Required Uploads

Instructions for Project Completion Materials
Demonstrating Total Broadband Units:

Make a copy of your project core application Exhibit B. Review the Targeted Service Areas identified in
the exhibit and update the Total Number of HSB’s New Service Will be Available To column. If a TSA area
identified in your application is not part of your completed project, please contact OCIO’s grants
administrator before proceeding further with the claim materials. See example below:
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Creating a GIS Project Layer:

Include 1 of the following:
CAD file outlining the new infrastructure built
The file should at a minimum show:
• Project Area
• Road or landmarks in order to identify project area
• Infrastructure buildout design (fiber, OSP and or other infrastructure needed to serve
customers)
-ORProject Map
The map should include:
• Clearly legible streets or other landmarks
• Project area that is clearly delineated
• Locations that are now served or can be provided service within 10 business days
•
-ORSpreadsheet of Service Locations
Locations as longitude (x) and latitude (y) that are serviceable by the new infrastructure or addresses
that are served or can be served.
• Coordinates as Longitude (-92.123456), Latitude (42.123456) or:
• Address (101 Z Ave Street, Madrid, IA, 50333)
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Step 9: Permit Field Tests and Qualified Certification

Click the appropriate answer for the (*) questions. If you select “no”, a detailed explanation is required
in the Qualified Certification field.

Step 10: Acknowledgement

Click the check box to complete the “Acknowledgement” field and scroll to the top of the form and click
“Save”.
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Click “Mark as Complete”, which is located toward the top of the webpage form.

Step 11: Edit the Component Forms-Summary of Allowable Expenses

Click on the “Summary of Allowable Expenses” link.
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Step 12: Identify Allowable Expenditures

Begin entering total project costs and reimbursement requested by line item. Please use the budget line
assigned code as a reference point when compiling supporting documentation for allowable project
expenditures. Click “SAVE” when complete.
Exhibit D and D.1 are the forms submitted as part of the Broadband Grants Program Application Budget
Plan. A Grantee may only seek reimbursement for thirty-five percent (35%) of its awarded Total Project
Costs or actual Total Project Costs, whichever is less.
Example Application Exhibit D
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Collecting the Required Documentation for Reimbursement

The Office of the Chief Information Officer requires two types of proof for each project expenses:
•
•

Proof of Purchase
Proof of Payment

Proof of Purchase

Identifies what was purchased and when. Acceptable documents include:
●
●

Detailed invoices
Itemized receipts

Requirements:
●

●

●

Invoices must have an itemized list or a description of the items or services purchased. OCIO
cannot accept a statement that lists invoice numbers without descriptions. If you are contracting
out construction work associated with this project, communicate these requirements to the
contractor as the office will ask the grantee to identify costs.
If there are unrelated items on the invoice or receipt, please identify the items that are eligible
for reimbursement by breaking out the items, amount eligible for reimbursement and applicable
budget codes.
Purchases must occur within the period of performance established from the date of the
issuance of the Notice of Funds Availability (10/23/2020) and the project completion date. If
your project will be delayed past

Proof of Payment

Identifies how and when payment for items was made. Acceptable documents include:
●
●
●
●

Bank statements (the office must be able to identify the amount paid and applicable invoice)
Cleared checks
Credit card statements
ACH Payments (electronic bank to bank transactions) with a listing of invoices included in the
payment.

Requirements:
●

Checks must be cleared by your bank or credit union. Carbon copies of checks are not sufficient
proof.
● Date of payment cannot occur before purchase.
● If there is sensitive information on the documents, cover or remove it before uploading into
IowaGrants.gov. We do not need to know your account number or routing number.
● ACH Payment must have a breakout attached that identify the applicable invoices that are part
of the payment.
Documents that Provide both Proof of Purchase and Proof of Payment Include:
●
●

Zero-balance invoices or statements
Zero-balance receipts
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Requirements:
●
●

Zero-balance proof must have payment date(s) and identify method of payment.
Handwritten zero-balance receipts or invoices require additional proof of payment.

SAMPLE INVOICE
To Calculate Total Allowable Expenditures:
Locate the total costs on the invoice.
e.g. Total: $86,701.00
Calculate total ineligible item costs
based on the awarded application
budget line items. e.g. Detailed Cost
Analysis $10,000
Subtract ineligible total costs (including
tax if applicable) = $10,000
Identify Total Allowable Costs =
$76,701.00
The Authorized Fiscal Officer must
initial and date the change on the
invoice.

Filling Out the Summary Invoice

A summary invoice, included on the Grantee organization letterhead, is the first upload of required
supporting documentation files. Be sure to include the following for each item on the summary invoice:
●
●
●

●

Proof of Purchase-lists the type of proof (invoice or receipt) and include the invoice number, if
available.
Description of Purchase-briefly describe the item(s) and how it relates to the grant project
(allowable expenditure category code).
All items Allowable- write “yes” if all items are all allowable or “no” if the proof of purchase
includes unallowable items.
o If all items are not allowable or cross budget categories please include a breakout of
costs ($6500 DC2, $700 DC3).
Vendor Name- identify the business that provided the goods or services.
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●
●
●
●

Date of Purchase-include the date the item or service was purchased (must be after the
applicable issuance of the Notice of Funds Availability and before the completion of the project).
Proof of Payment- list the type of proof (bank statement, cleared check, zero-balance invoice
with payment date, zero-balance receipt with payment date, or credit card statement)
Total Invoice Amount- enter the invoice total.
Total Allowable Cost-enter the amount the Grantee is submitting for the total allowable
expenditures (see example on page 14).

Please upload the Summary Invoice document as an excel file for staff review.
SAMPLE SUMMARY INVOICE CHART
Proof of
Purchase
Invoice
#123
Receipt
Invoice

Description
of
Purchase
Conduit
(Code DC1)
Fiber (Code
DC2)

All
items
Eligible
Yes

DC3, DC4

No

Yes

Vendor
Name

Date of
Purchase

Proof of
Payment

Conduit
Inc.
Fiber, LLC.

1/20/2020

Check
#1000
Credit
$500.00
$250.00
Card
Statement
Check
$76,701.00 $75,701.00
#378

1/21/2020

AAA
4/1/2019
Engineering

Total
Invoice
Amount
$3,500

Total
Allowable
Cost
3,500.00

Internal Labor Costs

If you requesting reimbursement for internal labor associated with the project, please include a payroll
report that includes the following elements. This report should be added to your proof of payment
upload.
Employee ID

Pay Period

Rate of pay

Benefits rate

Total hours
worked on
project

Total
allowable
amount

Budget
Category

*Administrative overhead is not eligible for reimbursement: This includes costs associated with the
supervision of employees working on the project, rent, utility costs, insurance, sales and marketing, and
the repair or maintenance of equipment.
**If your payroll system does not capture the information above, please contact the grants
administrator for additional information. OCIO will review any sample payroll reports for feedback if
requested.

Inventory Items

OCIO can reimburse for the use of materials from an organization’s inventory that were purchased prior
to the publication of the NOFA (October 23, 2020) when certain criteria are met.
•

The item has an invoice and proof of payment associated with it. We will not reimburse based
on an extended price. (average of purchase pricing over time)
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•

The cost of the item is reasonable. If the organization incurred a higher price than what was
demonstrated in the marketplace at the time of project construction, the office will request a
cost reasonableness narrative. Please contact the grants administrator for more information.

Submitting the Required Documentation for Reimbursement
Step 13: Upload Supporting Documents

There are three files required for supporting documentation:
●
●
●

The Summary Invoice (on the Grantee organization’s letterhead) excel if possible
A PDF file containing all proof of purchase documents
A PDF file containing all proof of payment documents

Click the applicable file button for each upload.
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Step 14: Certification of Allowable Expenditures and Acknowledgement:

Read each statement and click “yes” to certify and attest to the financial information submitted in the
claim.

Click the check box indicating the acknowledgement and scroll to the top of the webform. Click “SAVE”.
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Step 15: Complete Claim and Submit to OCIO

Click “Mark as Complete”.

Click “Submit”. All components will be marked complete. No edits can be made after it is submitted.
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The Claims Payment Process

OCIO Broadband Program staff will receive notification of the claim once it is submitted by the Grantee.
When the claim is reviewed, staff will notify the grantee of an action taken. These actions could include:
1. Approval of the claim- the Iowa Department of Administrative Services will issue payment.
2. Negotiation of the claim- the claim form is sent back to the Grantee for an edit.
All correspondence related to claims payment will be generated within the IowaGrants.gov grants
management system.

Negotiating Claims

The purpose of negotiating a claim is to allow the Grantee to change the claim based on OCIO staff
review.
Examples could include:
●
●

The total requested reimbursement amount does not match the supporting documentation
provided.
The amount requested for reimbursement does not match the grant award amount.

Once a claim is negotiated back for an edit, one or more of the claim form components will be unlocked
for editing. The status of the claim will be changed to “Correcting”. Once the Grantee resubmits the
claim, the status will change to “submitted”. OCIO staff will review the changes and determine if the
claim can be approved for payment. OCIO recommends printing a copy of your approved claim forms for
records keeping.

Receiving a Payment from the State

Before any payment can be issued, the Iowa Department of Administrative Services requires
information from the Grantee to set up a vendor number. OCIO staff will send each Grantee two forms
to complete. Both forms are also available here: https://das.iowa.gov/state-accounting/manuals-formsreferences/forms
●

●

A W-9 form completed by the Grantee with the information needed to set them up in the state’s
accounting system. If the Grantee is already assigned a vendor number, we will confirm business
address information.
An Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) Form: (if the Grantee prefers to receive an electronic warrant
for payment)

Iowa Broadband Program Office Contact Information:

If you have questions, please email OCIO at: ociogrants@iowa.gov
Attn: Jessica Turba, Broadband Grants Administrator
Office of the Chief Information Officer, State of Iowa
200 East Grand Ave.
Des Moines, IA 50309
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